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ZAK Fielding brought the sea-
son to a close in fine style for 
Crewe Flyers when he set a 

new personal best time on the 
national stage.

The teenager was one of just a 
handful of the best swimmers in the 
country who qualified to take part in 
the 2016 ASA National Summer 
Championships at Ponds Forge, 
Sheffield.

And he rose to the occasion to pro-
duce his best 50m breastroke, touch-
ing home in 31.91 seconds.

Flyers spokesman Dave Mears 
said: “These championships are 
aimed at supporting junior talent on 
the journey towards senior medal-
winning performance.

“The competition is extremely dif-
ficult to qualify for with only the top 
20 English swimmers taking part. Zak 
was invited to compete in the 50m 
breaststroke after qualifying in the 17 
years age group.

“He had a excellent swim and head 
coach Chris Pugh was extremely 
proud of him for setting a pb time at 
such a high level competition.

“Zak follows our club tradition of 
producing great breaststroke swim-
mers. 

“In the past 10 years we have had 
five breaststroke swimmers qualify 
for the event.

“This was an excellent way to end 
to the season and it is the result of 
hard work.”

Dave added: “Any youngsters in 
the Crewe area who have been 

inspired by watching the Rio Olym-
pics are welcome to learn to swim 
with us, whether just to keep fit or to 
aim for the next Olympics in Tokyo!

“We train on Tuesday evenings at 
the new Lifestyle Centre in Crewe, 
where we have the use of some of the 
best facilities in the area, as well as 
top coaching staff.”

Meanwhile, Alsager Bridgestone 
Swimming Club are on the lookout 
for a new head coach after Mike 
Barnes stepped down.

Mike, a well-respected Level 3 
coach, is leaving after nine successful 
years during which he coached many 
Alsager swimmers to national and 
regional level.

Interim chairperson Wendy Brunt 
said: “We would like to thank Mike, 
the high standards he set his swim-
mers was rewarded recently with two 
Alsager boys Mike Goodby and Jacob 
Copeland both achieving top 10 
national times.

“It will be difficult to replace such 
an experienced coach. With his help 
we also achieved ASA Swim21 
Accreditation. 

“Now we are looking for two Level 
2 coaches. 

“With the help of ASA regional 
coordinator Wendy McNeil we hope 
to be ready for the start of the new 
school year in September.”

 ● To get in touch with Alsager 
Bridgestone visit www.alsager-
bridgestoneasc.com.

Zak zooms to new 
best at nationals

 ● Zak Fielding (right) with proud Crewe Flyers head coach Chris 
Pugh

swimming

Champs 
keep up 
their top 
standards
champions LmR B picked up the 
only victory in the crewe oddies 
club open League darts premier 
Division.

They won 6-2 Willaston club 
while the remaining four fixtures in 
the division all ended 4-4. 

LmR again provided the bulk of 
the top individual performances. 
patrick Lynskey threw 17 and 
19-darters and two 180s, while 
there were 18-darters from Danny 
and aaron ayres and chris Gibson 
– the ayres brothers added 180s and 
Gibson got a ton checkout.

pete Boughey (pioneers a) hit a 
15-dart leg and a 180, and 
16-darters were chucked by 
Brendon carberry (oddies), and 
Willaston duo Rob paine and Lee 
moffat – moffatt added a 180. 

Ross Gilder (cosey) and andrew 
patrick (shoe) fired respective 17 
and 18-darters – patrick ended his 
with a 102 finish.

Tony Richardson (Farmers a) 
bagged a 19-dart leg, while paul 
Taylor (alberts a) bombed a 127 
kill. 

alberts team-mates andy pitt 
and ian Whittaker notched 180s, 
while mark Jodrill (cosey) hit a 101 
finish and aaron Russell (Farmers 
a) got a brace of maximums. 

Long-time Division one leaders 
amalgamated B appear to be 
self-destructing. 

after 15 wins on the trot they lost 
their 100% tag by drawing last 
week, and were walloped 6-2 at 
third-placed Express in the most 
recent round of matches.

That has allowed nantwich Road 
aslef to draw level on points. 

stuart Wilson (Express) included 
a 180 in his 17-dart leg and paul 
Ralphs (aslef) fired an 18-darter.

cheese duo craig Jepson and 
Barry cooper and paul Jones (mals 
B) hit respective 108, 130 and 146 
checkouts – Jones also bombed a 
180. 

Division Two toppers Raven beat 
alberts B 5-3, allowing challengers 
Bridge a to close in with a 6-2 win 
at sydney arms. 

Raven pair Richard stockton and 
steve Dooley fired 18-dart legs – 
Dooley included a 180 in his while 
his team-mate Tom Knibbs hit a 
20-darter. 

Jason pointon (Bridge a) bombed 
a 101 checkout but was eclipsed by 
73-year-old John crimes (Bridge c) 
who checked out on 139. Barry cope 
(alberts B) hit a 180. 

Division Three champions swan 
& chequers won 6-2 at Duke B to 
move 22 points clear of nags head 
a, who clinched the runners-up 
berth with a 5-3 victory over White 
Lion. 

patrick Brennan (swan) and John 
ibbotson (Dishers B) fired respective 
149 and 116 kills.

captain Webb are Division Four 
champions after steve Blount and 
steve o’neill won the last game to 
edged Eight Farmers B 5-3. Duke of 
Bridgewater c, West End Band a 
and Farmers B still have an active 
interest in runners-up spot.

darts

15: Myth – keep your left arm 
straight

ANOTHER widespread golfing 
myths is that you must keep your 
left arm straight.

Like last week’s myth – that you 
must always keep your head still – 
there is an element of truth in it, but 
what is your definition of straight? 
Mine is that your left arm would be 
locked and rigid, therefore creating 
lots of tension in your left arm and 
shoulder.

The reality is that your left arm 
and club shaft form the radius of 
the circle in your golf swing. 

Therefore, if you set up with your 
left arm in a comfortably straight – 
but not locked – then maintain that 
same length of arm through your 
back-swing and down to impact, 
you will hit the ball at the base of 
your arc.

The problem occurs if the width 
of your arc narrows between your 
set up and your impact position, by 
means of your left arm bending.

Then, you would be unlikely to 
reach the base of your arc, resulting 
in topping the ball.

Here, the images demonstrate 
how you only keep your left arm 
‘comfortably’ straight, and remain-
ing so in the swing.

 ● For details on the Andy Lamb 
Golf Academy, visit andylambgolf.
com, email info@andylambgolf.
com or call 07887 422140.

Keep it comfortable to reach base of arc
improve your golf with andy lamb

 ● Andy Lamb demonstrates how ‘keeping your left arm straight’ is a golfing myth

PGA Advanced Professional Andy Lamb has more than 
three decades of experience in helping golfers of all ages 
and abilities. He has coached players from professionals to 
beginners, worked at tournaments including three Open 
Championships and written hundreds of articles for 
national magazines and newspapers. Now Andy, who operates the 
Andy Lamb Golf Academy at Elton Golf Range in Sandbach, has joined 
the Chronicle to bring you weekly tips


